
District Clinical Quality Leaders (DCQL)
A unique role among PT companies and tangible commitment to excellence. The DCQL 
ensures the highest level of clinical care and quality to every patient we see.

Patient Support Lead (PSL) 
Our PSLs make the scheduling process quick and easy for your patients. They verify bene-
fits, discuss costs and select the location that’s most convenient for your patient. Best-in-
class outcomes and patient satisfaction start with our PSLs.

Account Manager (AM)
Our AMs are committed to our mission “that people should not have to live with pain” 
and are passionate about educating the medical community about the Results difference 
and how it gets patients better, faster. In addition to engaging providers, AMs conduct 
community outreach, communicate patient care plans and are your connection to our 
industry leading clinicians.

Physical Therapist (PT)
Our Physical Therapists see your patient every time they visit their clinic, and receive 
four times more profesional training than the average PT in the U.S. All Results PT’s have 
achieved or are in the process of completing their post-doctoral Certification in Orthopedic 
Manual Therapy (COMT), a three-year commitment that fewer than 10% of all PTs earn.

There’s a team behind every patient you send to Results

Structured for Success



Structured for Success
The Results investment in patient outcomes is unparalleled

Your District
Clinical Quality Leader (DCQL)

1. Ensures that all Physical Therapists (PTs) and 
Physical Therapist Assistants (PTAs) in their region 
provide the highest level of clinical care available 
to our patients.

2. Ensures that all Results therapists are continu-
ally striving to be best-in-class orthopedic manual 
physical therapists. Further, they will provide 
specific training to ensure clinicians effectively 
connect, communicate and engage with every 
patient.

3. Objectively measures clinical quality and pa-
tient satisfaction through Focus On Therapeutic 
Outcomes (FOTO) metrics and is accountable for 
consistent performance at the top of licensure. 

4. Has a clear understanding of current advances 
and evidence in physical therapy practice and 
implements and trains clinicians in state of the art 
techniques throughout their districts.

Your DCQL: A regional leader in Orthopedic Manual Therapy

Derek White
 MHS, PT, MTC, OCS, Cert DN

      derek.white@resultspt.com


